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MATT TARRANT IS

The Adelaide Fringe Award Winner in 2012,
2013, 2014 & 2015 is back with his biggest and
most magical show yet. Expect mind melting
mentalism, incredible sleight of hand and
world-class entertainment, Matt will leave you
questioning everything you thought you knew.

See
Matt on
Channel 10’S
“AUSTRALIAN
SURVIVOR”
Starts
August 21

Matt Tarrant is one of Australia’s most popular
magicians, mentalists and entertainers.
After beginning magic at the age of 18 – later
than most magicians in the field – Adelaide
based Magician Matt Tarrant has performed
for the past nine years all across Australia and
Overseas.
Performing as a Mentalist and Magician
combining psychological skills with insane
magic abilities creating a fun, incredible and
jaw dropping stage show involving plenty of
audience participation Matt is one of the top
upcoming international magicians.
“Don’t expect rabbits, hats or capes – this is the
new era of Magic.”

Adelaide based
Magician
Matt Tarrant
has performed for
the past nine years
all across Australia
and Overseas.
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New performance On Sale Now

ELVIS to the MAX

Friday, 16th September 8pm

The Elvis to the Max show has successfully toured
Australia for over a decade, always to sell-out
crowds. Max goes beyond mere impersonation.
His recreation of the Kings looks, moves, vocal
style, impressions and humour is so accurate, its
awe inspiring.
The Australian tour will capture Elvis through the
decades, recreating the early years, the black
leather of the ‘68 comeback tour, right through to

the white eagle costume - featuring exact replicas
made by Elvis’ own tailor Bill Bellow.
There are lots of Elvis impersonators around, but
Max is considered as the best. Critics have
described him as Elvis ‘resurrected’.
It seems people just can’t help falling in love with
Elvis to the Max.
A: $67.60 C: $57.60 YP (U16): $32.60 G10+: $57.60
*Fees Apply
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